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INTRODUCTION
This study deals with the ecology of Lonicera japonica Thunb., a
woody vine generally known as Japanes e honeys uckle, which is regarded as
a troubles ome weed in s outheas tern United States .

The inves tigator chos e

this s pecies, becaus e it could be s tudied in both s outheas tern United
States and in s outhern California.

Relatively few s pecies can grow well

in two areas whos e climatic conditions and s oils are s o vas tly different
as they are in thes e two widely s eparated regions .

Japanes e honeysuckle,

which grows profus ely in southeastern United States, grows well under
irrigation in s outhern California, but it does not become a pes t.
There were two main objectives:

firs t, to study the dis tribution,

recognized variation, and economic importance of the s pecies throughout
the United States ; and second, to make a detailed s tudy of the ecological
life-his tory of the vine.

Information contributing to the firs t objec

tive was secured chiefly by writing to botanis ts in every s tate in the
United States , by reviewing the literature, by vis iting nurs ery es tab
lishments , and by making obs ervations in the field.

Some field data

were contributed by botanis ts from The Univers ity of Tennes see.
As an aid in accomplis hing the s econd objective, outlines prepared
by the Britis h Ecological Society (1941, 1947) , an outline for trees and
s rwubs ( Pelton 1951) , a paper on the ecological life cycle of seed plants
(Pelton 1953) , and an outline s ugges ted for germination reports ( D .
Lawrence, et al. 1947) have been helpful.
The s econd objective required a review of the literature,

B.
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systematic field observations, and a series of greenhouse observations
and measurements.

The greenhouse observations and some field measure

ments were done at The University of Tennessee June

1952

to August

Additional observations were made during the school years
Upland College, Upland, California.
made during the summer of

1954

1953-1955

1953 .
at

The study of root development was

at The University of Tennessee.

CLASSIFICATION

The genus Lonicera L., which belongs to the Caprifoliaceae, was
n�ed after Adam Lonitzer (Bailey

180

1933).

species of erect or climbing shrubs

This genus is composed of

(G. H. M.

Lawrence

1951)

and is

wi dely distributed in the temperate zone of the northern hemisphere.
It is represented as far south as Java and extends northward to the
Arctic Circle; only twenty species occur in North and Central America,
and the greatest concentration is in central and eastern Asia (Rehder

1903).
The name Lonicera japonica, proposed by Thunberg
cepted by Rehder

(1903)

in his synopsis of the genus.

(1784),

was ac

Japanese honey

suckle is the most appropriate English common name for this species,
although it is sometimes also called Chinese honeysuckle (Britton and
Brown

1936).

Sui Kadsura (silver and gold) is the common nrune in the

Japanese language.

It is more often simply called honeysuckle in this

country, a name which is also locally applied to other nectar-bearing
flowers with long tubular corollas, such as Rhododendron roseum (Loisel.)
Rehd. and Aquilegia canadensis L. (Fernald

1950),

which belong to quite

different families.
Japanese honeysuckle is a climbing plant which belongs to the
phanerophytes in the life-form classification of Raunkiaer
Bra1m-Blanquet

(1932)

(1934).

placed honeysuckle in the subdivision Phanerophyta

scandentia (lianas), which is based on a modification of Raunkiaer1s

(1905)

earlier system.

The habit of twining and trailing, often with
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rooting at the nodes, is a distinctive character of the species.
The ovate or oblong leaves, 3 to 8 em. or more long, are usually
opposite; however, some stems have three leaves at a node.

The margins

of the leaves are usually entire, except for the basal leaves of shoots
which are frequently lobed

and

infrequently toothed.

The leaves have

short petioles which are bent, and the upper surfaces of the leaves face
the light.

Japanese honeysuckle is evergreen in the southeast and is

usually deciduous northward.

Both the leaves and the stems are hairy.

The fragrant flowers, white or occasionally pink at expansion, and
yellow on the second day, are borne in pairs on the summit of solitary
peduncles from the upper leaf axils.

The fruits are subglobose to oval

berries which are purple or black at maturity.
Three characters are the basis for assigning Lonicera 1aeonica to
the subgenus CHAMAECERASUS:

"twining shrubs, leaves always distinct

(not connate), the flowers in axillary pairs" (Rehder 1940 ) .

Japanese

honeysuckle has been assigned to section NINTOOA on the basis of the fol
lowing characters:

"leaves usually evergreen or half-evergreen, calyx

distinctly toothed, bracts usually subulate, corolla two-lipped with a
slender tube, and fruit usually black" (Rehder 1940 ) .
There are four horticultural varieties of Lonicera japonica Thunb.
Lonicera jap onica var. halliana (Dipp. ) Nichols. is the common variety in
the United States.
Nurseries 1947) .

It is often called Hall's honeysuckle (Armstrong
Mr.

Masami Mizushima, Division of Botany, Research In

stitute for Natural Resources, Tokyo, Japan, has stated

in

correspondence

that Lonicera japonica varies considerably and that the var. halliana is
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merely a more vigorous variant.

This variety differs from the original

description of the species by Thunberg ( 1784) only in having the flowers
white instead of red.

Rehder ( 1903 ) recognized the var. halliana as

nearest to the type of Lonicera japonica, with the exception that the
flowers are usually white; however, both pink and white flowers have been
observed on the same plant.

Mrs. Misu Togasaki from Tokyo, Japan, has

reported in correspondence the same color variations in Japan which have
been observed in the United States.
Lonicera japonica var. chinensis (Wats.) Baker has red flowers,
and the upper lip of the corolla is divided more than one-half; its
leaves, which are red-purple when young, are nearly glabrous with some
pubescence in the veins (Rehder 1940).

The red flowers fit the original

description of the type by Thunberg, but the glabrous leaves do not
(Rehder 1903).

Common synonyms for this variety are

and L. flexuosa Ker, not Thunb.

�·

chinensis Wats.

Other synonyms for this variety are

recorded by Rehder (1903 ) and by Jackson ( 1946 ) .
Lonicera japonica var. repens ( Sieb.) Rehd. has white or purple
tinged flowers; the upper lip of the corolla is divided about one-third,
and the limb is longer than the tube.

The leaves are nearly glabrous;

the basal ones may be lobed, and the veins are often purple (Rehder 1940 ) .
Rehder (1903 ) stated that most of the Japanese specimens which he saw be
longed to the var. repens with short peduncles and a different leaf
shape; however, the Japanese specimens had pubescence on both the upper
and the lower leaf surfaces, at least when young, while the leaves are
glabrous in the cultivated plants of var. repens.

Common synonyms for
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this variety are .!:!· nigra Thunb. , .!:!· japonica var. flexuosa Nichols. ,

.!:!· flexuosa Thunb. , and�· brachypoda

DC.

(Rehder 1940 ) .

Other less com

mon synonyms for this variety are recorded by Rehder ( 1903 ) and by
Jackson (1946 ) .
A horticultural variant of Lonicera japonica var. repens is

1.

japonica var. aureo-reticulata (T. Moore) Nichols. , which has yellow
veins and smaller leaves.

Mr.

Masami Mizushima stated in correspondence

that it has been discovered recently that the yellow veins in var. aureo
reticulata are caused by a virus.

This variety is illustrated in color

in "Illustrierte Garten-Zeitung" (Miiller 186.5 ).

A common synonym for this

variety is �· brachypoda var. reticulata Witte, and other less common
synonyms are recorded b,y Rehder ( 1903 ) and by Jackson (1946 ) .

Meehan (1888) reported that the characteristics which are supposed
to separate .!::· j_cponica var. halliana from .!:!• brachybotrya Asa Gray
(another synonym for var. repens) and�· flexuosa Ker, not Thunb. (Lod
diges 182.5 ) can be found in different stages on the same plant.

Rehder

( 1903 ) concluded that the species is variable and that, although the ex
treme forms seem distinct, there are no constant characters to satis
factorily separate the two forms which were described as separate species
by Thunberg (1784 ) .
Sax and Kribs ( 193 0 ) reported that there are no known hybrids

between subgenera of the genus Lonicera or between species of different
sections of the genus and were able to obtain no seeds when such crosses
were attempted.

Rehder ( 1903) stated that there had been reported only

one hybrid in the wild state

in

subgenus

CHAMAECERASUS

(Lonicera nigra x
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xylosteum Bruegger) , and he considered this a doubtful one.

Many hybrids

have appeared in botanical gardens and nurseries where species of Lonicera
were growing close together; however, even in botanical gardens, only a
few hybrids have been recorded in subgenus CHAMAECERASUS and none in
section NINTOOA (Rehder 1903).
Sax and Kribs (1930), from observations of pollen mother cells and
of the root tips of young plants, reported that Japanese honeysuckle has
nine pairs of chromosomes.
were examined by Sax

and

Most of the other species of Lonicera which

Kribs also had nine pairs of chromosomes.

There

are only three species of Lonicera in section NINTOOA which are poly
plaids (Ammal and Saunders 1952).
The diploid number of eighteen chromosomes in Lonicera japonica
was confirmed by observations of sections from the root tips of cuttings
at The University of Tennessee.

No evidence of polyploidy was observed

in preparations from a number of plants.

SPREAD AND ECONOMIC IPWORTANCE

Lonicera japonica Thunb.,

( Bor
in

1943),

and Raizada

1806.

native to China, Japan, and Formosa

was introduced somewhere into the United States

Horticultural variants were introduced from

( Rehder 1940).

1825

1860

until

Before the Ci vil War, Japanese honeysuckle was a favorite

ornamental due to its fragrant flowers

( Andrews 1919).

It went west

with the early settlers and prospectors, as evidenced by its present-day
persistence around early mining camps in Arizona.
an ornamental in California

( Figure 1),

It is still prized as

where it is one of the standard

vines used to cover fences in the lowland sections.
Japanese honeysuckle had evidently become a weed before botanists
were aware of the weedy character of the species.

1889)
(1892)

nor Chapman

(1897)

Neither Gray

included it in their floras.

(1884,

Small and Vail

observed Japanese honeysuckle in southwestern Virginia, near

Abingdon, at an altitude of
Holston River at

2100

ft.

1950

ft. and on limestone ledges along the

They wrote:

The range of this much neglected species now extends from New
York to North Carolina and across the mountains into West Vir
ginia. It has probably escaped from cultivation an d become natu
ralized in many parts of New England and the territory west of
the mountains, but at present we have no record as to its occur
rence there.
Small

(1897)

received a specimen of Japanese honeysuckle from

Florida, and he noted that it was spreading rapidly.

R. M. Harper

recorded that the vine was abundant near Athens, Georgia.

Rehder

(1900)
(1904)

observed honeysuckle as a common escape along the Connecticut coast and
at Essex, Massachusetts, far from homesites.
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Japanese honeysuckle was introduced into North Carolina many years
ago as a stabilizer of road banks.

It has not been used there in erosion

control plantings in recent years.

It is still used extensively for

erosion control in some of the eastern states, and it has been planted
to a limited extent in other states (Table I).

In recent years most

botanists and foresters have not recommended the use of Japanese honey
suckle as an erosion control plant, since it often spreads from the roads
to the farmers' fields.

o. A. Kimmel, Supervisor of the State Soil Con

servation Commission in Pennsylvania, stated in correspondence that ero
sion occurs under the vines if growth has been poor.
The fruit and leaves of Japanese honeysuckle are included in the
diet of songbirds, game birds, and game mammals (Martin, et al. 1951).
The fruit has almost as great a percentage of crude protein and a greater
percentage of fat than corn kernels and timothy hay; however, the leaves
have a lesser percentage of both (Handley 1945).

County agents in North

Carolina and in South Carolina have reported in correspondence that beef
cattle browse during the winter months on honeysuckle more than on any
other woodland plant.
Japanese honeysuckle provides excellent cover for rabbits, cotton
rats, other small mammals, bobwhites, and wild turkeys (Rainey 1949).

It is considered important for the promotion of wildlife programs in
several states (Table I).
The Cherokee Indians use the stems of Japanese honeysuckle to
make baskets and trays (Leftwich 1952).
insects visit the flowers.

Bees and othe r honey-gathering
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TABLE

I

REPORTS OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE
OF JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE

Extensive
Use for
Erosion
C ontrol
East Central States
Kansas
Missouri
Illinois (southern)

Limited
Use for
Erosion

Important
for

Control

Wilcllife

X
X
X

Indiana (southern)
Ohio (southern)

X

Kentucky

X

X

Tennessee
Middle Atlantic States
North Carolina
Virginia
West Virginia
Maryland
Delaware

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

Pennsylvania

X

X

New Jersey

X

Northeastern States
New York
C onnecticut
Rhode Island
Massachusetts

X

X
X
X
X
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Twining over other vegetation is the only bad character of
Japanese honeysuckle (Mo�er

1901).

Remnants of the native flora have

been entirely eliminated in numerous local places due to the spread of
the vine, �1d it is regarded b,y some as one of the most troublesome weeds
in the United States (Fogg

1945).

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Habitat Character
Climatic Relationships
Japanese honeysuckle, an introduced plant, has escaped from
cultivation and has become naturalized through most of the Deciduous
Forest and Southeastern Evergreen Forest regions of the United States
(Braun 1950), as shown in Figure 2, which also shows the approximate
climatic limits of the species.

The states where honeysuckle has be

come naturalized are chiefly south of the 30° normal January isotherm,
and honeysuckle has not been reported as an escape south of the line
where, under normal conditions, only 5 per cent of the January nights
are lower than 32° F.

It is also evident that Japanese honeysuckle has

become naturalized chiefly in states east and south of the 40 in. mean
annual precipitation limit.
The naturalized range of Japanese honeysuckle is closely cor
related with the humid continental climate with warm summers (Daf) and
the humid sub-tropical climate with no dry season (Caf) .

There are also

records of a few escapes in the humid continental climate with cool
summers (Dbf) .

The islands of Japan are in the Dbf climate in the north

and in the Caf climate in the south (Trewartha 1943).
Thornthwaite's climatic system (1931) has been chosen to facili
tate a more detailed analysis of the climatic distribution of Japanese
honeysuckle in the United States.
suckle is a pest were selected.

Nine stations where Japanese honey
The thermal efficiency index (T-E) ,
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based on the sum of monthly values from temperature data, and the pre
cipitation-effectiveness (P-E) index, based on the sum of the monthly
values read from a nomogram (Thornthwaite 1931), were computed.
index values were then plotted on a graph (Figure 3).

The

(The terms "Modi

fied 1931 System" were used on the graph, since the term "megathermal"
introduced in a later classification (Thornthwaite 1948) was substituted
for "tropical.")

Index values used in plotting are indicated in T able

II; the minimum temperature and the length of the growing season for each
station are included.

All of the stations where honeysuckle is a pest,

with the exception of Charleston, South Carolina, are in the BrB1b climatic
type.

Charleston, which is in the CrB1b climate, is close to the meso

thermal forest climate boundary.
The T-E and P-E indexes were also computed for eleven stations
where honeysuckle has escaped and is not a pest.
are in the microtberrnal forest climate.

Six of these stations

Columbia, Missouri, which is in

the BrB1c type, is close to the microthermal forest climate.
tions are located where the rainfall is seasonal.

Three sta

Honeysuckle has net

been reported as a pest in Tallahassee, Florida, which is in the meso
thermal forest climate.
The T-E and P-E indexes were likewise computed for eleven stations
where honeysuckle is used

as

an ornamental and has not escaped.

Five of

these stations are in the microthermal forest climate, and six of them are
in either grassland or steppe climates.
Nagasaki, mentioned by Thunberg (1784) as the type locality of the
species, is the only Japanese city which was plotted, and it is in the

TABLE II
INDEX VALUES USED IN PLOTTING STATIONS IN FIGURE 3,
CLIMATIC PROVINCES INDICATED; MINIMUM TE¥�ERA
TURE AND LENGTH OF GROWING SEASON INCLUDED

WITH

Honeysuckle
Statio ns
A pest
Norfolk,
Va .
Wilmington,
N. C.
Charleston,
s. c .
Savannah,
Ga.
Birmingham,
Ala.
New Orleans ,
La .
Houston,
Texas
Cairo ,
Ill.
Knoxvi lle,
Tenn.
Esc aped , but
not a ;eest
Hartford,
Conn .
Ithaca,
N. Y.
Pittsburgh,
Pa .
Wooster,
Ohio
Lafayette,
Ind .
Columbia,
Mo .

Thornthwaite 19)1 Slstem
T-E
climatic
P-E
Index
Province
Index

Minimum
Temperature ( F . )

Length of
Growing Seaso n i n Days

2

242

72.0

82.2

BrB' b

5

246

72.0

93.3

BrB ' b

7

285

58.7

100. 8

CrB ' b

8

273

65.0

104. 2

BrB ' b

-10

240

96. 9

94.5

BrB ' b

7

292

87.9

111. 5

BrB1b

5

301

83. 6

110. 9

BrB ' b

-16

217

81. 7

78.0

BrB ' b

-16

217

90.3

78. 4

BrB ' b

-24

182

113. 7

55. 7

BrC ' c

-24

158

88. 4

50.6

BrC ' c

-20

183

82. 6

62.2

BrC1c

-24

152

98.1

54. 7

BrC1c

-33

168

92. 1

6o.s

BrC ' c

-26

189

75. 5

68.1

BrB ' c
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TABLE II
INDEX VALUES USED IN PLOTTING STATIONS IN FIGURE 3,

WITH CLIMATIC PROVINCES INDICATED; MINIMUM TEMPERA
TURE

Honeysuckle
Stations

AND LENGTH OF GROWING SEASON INCLUDED
( CONTINUED)

Minimum
Temperature ( F.)

Escaped, but
not a pest
Topeka,
-2 5
Kan.
Tucson,
6
Ariz.
San Bernardino, Calif. 17
Portland,
-2
Oregon
Tallahassee,
-2
Fla.
Ornamental;
has not
escaped
Boston,
Mass.
Concord,
N. H.
Detroit,
Mich.
Madison,
Wis.
tes Moines,
Iowa
Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Lincoln,
Neb.
Denver,
Colo.
Salt Lake
City, Utah

Length of
Growing Season in Days

Thornthwaite I9ji Slstem
P-E
Ciimatic
T-E
Index
Index
Province

195

62.9

66.3

CrB'a

245

15.4

104. 3

EdB'b

253

28.8

93. 2

DdB1b

263

96. 5

63 .0

BrC1b

282

80.1

107.1

BrB'b

-18

199

101.0

54. 5

BrC'c

-32

153

96. 6

46. 9

BrC'c

-24

177

72 .o

53. 4

BrC'c

-29

171

64.6

50.9

BrC'c

-30

175

58. 9

59 . 0

CrB'c

-17

224

48.5

82. 1

CrB'b

-29

180

46.7

61.8

CdC'c

-29

171

25.1

54. 6

Dd.C'c

-20

192

37.8

59.4

CdC'c
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TABLE II
INDEX VALUES USED IN PLOTTING STATIONS IN FIGURE 3,
WITH CLIMATIC PROVINCES INDICATED; MINIMUN TEMPERA
TURE AND LENGTH OF GROWING SEASON INCLUDED
(CONCLUDED)

Honeysuckle
Stations

Minimum
Temperature (F.)

Le ngth of
Growing Season in Days

Thornthw aite !9ji �lstem
T-E
P-E
C limatic
Index
Index
Province

Ornamental;
has not
escaped
Spokane,
Wash .
Urbana,
Ill.

-30

184

39.7

50. 2

CdC1c

-2 5

180

76.8

60.2

BrC'c

Japanese
Station
Nagasaki

22

245

130.9

84.7

ArB' b
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ArB'b climatic t,ype.

The climate of Nagasaki, except for the greater

annual rainfall, is similar to that in the United States where honey
suckle is a pest, between Latitudes 31 and 38°.
Japanese honeysuckle is scarce in the mountainous sections of
eastern United States.

It is very rare above 1200 ft. in Pennsylvania

and in New York and does not escape at the higher elevations northward.
However, R. G. Brown stated in correspondence that honeysuckle grows
well at one station in Garrett County, Maryland, at 2500 ft.

B. W. Wells

observed Japanese honeysuckle at an elevation of 5000 ft. in the Pisgah
Mountains in North Carolina.

The vine is very abundant at an elevation

of 2800 ft. in the Ouachita Mountains in Arkansas.

It has been collected

at Ramsey Canyon in the Huachuca Mountains at an elevation of 8406 ft.
a�d at Douglas, Arizona, at an elevation of 8623 ft. ( Kearney and Peebles

1951).

Water is plentiful in the two canyons in which these collections

were made; however, the surrounding country is semi-desert.
Soil Factors
Japanese honeysuckle grows on many different kinds of soils in
the United States; however, the best growth has been observed on well
drained forest soils.

In general, as has been reported by E. T. Wherry

in correspondence, honeysuckle escapes from cultivation and spreads most
rapidly when the soils are rich in minerals and circumneutral ( pH 6. 1-

7.9) in reaction, spreads slowly in subacid ( pH 5.1-6.0) soils and does
not spread in mediacid ( pH 4. 1-5.0) soils.

It has also been reported

that honeysuckle has never been observed climbing over Kalmia latifolia
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L. and Vaccinium spp., which are abundant in mediacid soils.

Honey

suckle has escaped from cultivation and grows well under irrigation in
the alkaline soils near Tucson, Arizona.
Honeysuckle is a pest ch.i.efly in the states where red and yellow
podzolic soils are characteristic.

These soils have good structure, but

they are generally low in minerals and in organic matter.

It appears that

other favorable factors, such as the longer growing season and less
severe competition, more than compensate for the lower concentrations of
essential minerals.
B. B. Mcinteer reported in correspondence that the best growth

of honeysuckle in Kentucky has been observed on limestone soils.

B. C.

Tharp stated in correspondence that honeysuckle is locally a pest on
black limestone soils near Houston, Texas.
Japanese honeysuckle is sparsely distributed on the coarse, white
sandy soil of the sand hills in the southern half of the Coastal Plain of
North Carolina and in small portions of Georgia, Alabama, northern Florida,
Mississippi, and Louisiana.
coarser sands due

to

Xeric conditions frequently exist on these

a high rate of evaporation and excessive drainage,

and they are aggravated by the heating of the soil which is a result of
the low water content; the coarse sands are low in nitrogen and in other
essential minerals, and root growth is slow (Wells and Shunk 1931). A
species as mesic as Japanese honeysuckle can not grow well under these
conditions.

Seedlings may not survive the first growing season, since

their roots are normally not extensive enough to utilize water at deeper
levels in the soil.
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Growth in Different Types of Habitats
During the summer of 1952 the growth of greenhouse-reared cuttings
was compared with that of cuttings in different types of habitats at a
series of altitudes in the Great Smoky Mountains.

The stations chosen

for the transplants were near those used in the Smoky Mountain Snowfall
Study reported elsewhere (Shanks 1954).

Weather records were available

from January 1946 until March 1951.
Woody cuttings were planted in "vita band" pots in a fertile
greenhouse soil.

Ten cuttings of the same age were oven-dried to provide

an estimate of the average dry weight of the shoots and roots at the time
of planting, 0. 137 and 0. 009 grams, respectively.
On August 4 ten rooted cuttings were transplanted to each of three
different types of habitats {open, deciduous forest, and evergreen forest)
at each of four altitudes:

1500 ft., 3500 ft., 5200 ft., and 6000 ft.

The cuttings were planted in two rows; five plants were put in each row
at one foot intervals.

They were dug out on October 30 and were taken

back to the greenhouse for further analysis and comparison with the ten
cuttings which grew in the greenhouse during the same period.
A comparison of the number of cuttings which survived in the three
types of habitats at different altitudes is indicated in Table

III.

Although 85 and 75 per cent of the cuttings survived in the deciduous
and in the evergreen forests, respectively, growth was poor in both types
of habitats.

There was much insect damage at three altitudes in the

deciduous forests.

The best growth occurred in the open habitats at
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TABLE III
THE NUMBER OF LONICERA JAPONICA CUTTINGS WHICH SURVIVED
AT DIFFERENT ALTITUDES AND IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF
HABITATS IN THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS DURING
AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, ��D OCTOBER 1952; TEN
CUTTINGS PLANTED IN EACH HABITAT
AT EACH ALTITUDE

Altitude
in Ft .

Open Habitat

Deciduous Forest

1500

5 ( Insect
damage )

9 ( Leave s chewed
by insects
and rodents )

3500

0

8 (Poor growth;
insect damage)

5200

10 (Many
leaves had
dropped
off four
plants;
good shoot
and r oot
growth)

9 ( Slight
growth)

6000

10 ( Good shoot

8 ( Evidence of
trail clearing; i nsect
damage )

and root
growth)

Evergreen F orest

6 ( Slight
growth )
5 ( Slight
growth;
shaded by
Rhododendron)
9 ( Plants fresh
and green;
some shoot
and root
gr owth)

10 ( Pla11.ts fre sh
and green;
some shoot
growth;
slight r oot
gr owth)
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6000

ft. and at

5200

ft.

The light intensity was highest in the open

habitats (Table IV), and more food was apparently manufactured than in
the deciduous and in the evergreen forests where the light intensity
was low.

Moisture relations were more favorable at the higher altitudes
The s oils ranged in pH from

(Table V).

content varied greatly (Table

IV),

4.0

to 5.6, and organic matter

but any influence these factors might

have had was obscured b,y the stronger limitations imposed

b,y

light and

moisture deficiencies.
The cuttings which remained in the greenhouse grew more than those
which were transplanted to the mountain habitats.

The average shoot and

root weight (based on the dry weights) of the greenhouse-reared cuttings
was

1.15

and

0.4

grams, respectively, with a shoot-root ratio of

2. 84.

A comparison of the shoot-root ratios between the cuttings which grew in
the greenhouse and those transplanted to different types of habitats a nd
at different altitudes in the Great Smoky Mountains is shown graphically
in Figures

4 , 5,

and 6.

Although there were consistent slight differences in the shoot
root ratios of Japanese honeysuckle transplants in the different �es of
habitats and at different altitudes in the Great Smoky Mountains, the
differences were not statistically significant.

The greatest contrast

occurred between greenhouse-reared cuttings and the mountain transplants.

Community Relationships
Japanese honeysuckle is a pioneer plant in southeastern United
States in that it can spread rapidly onto bare areas by layering.

TABLE IV

ANALYSIS OF HABITAT DIFFERENCES IN RELATION TO SHOOT AND ROOT GROWTH
OF JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE C UTT IN GS AT DIFFERENT ALTITUDES AND IN
DIFF ERENT TYPES OF HABITATS IN THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS
DURING AUGUST, SEPTE¥illER, AND OCTOBER 1952

t:rglit---�-- ·orgame-- Soir-.MoisAltitude
in Ft.

Soil Temperature (F.)
Aug.

14

Intensity
in f. c.
Aug.

14

pH

Hatter,
Weight
Per Cent

ture, Weight
Per Cent
Oct. 30

Average - A.verage
--

Shoot
Weight
in Grams

Root
Weight
in Grams

0. 19

0.11

1. 7

Average
Shoot-Root
Ratios

OPEN HABITAT

1500

61

6000

5. 3

8.6

7.9

3500

6o

6500

4.7

6. 7

8.2

5200

61

6000

5.3

2. 9

6.1

0. 48

0.35

1. 4

6000

57

9000

4. 4

1.8

6. 0

0.63

0.42

1.5

DECIDUOUS

FOREST

1500

61

250

4.6

15. 2

14.7

0. 29

0.19

1. 5

3500

58

460

4. 5

78. 7

93. 6

0. 19

0.13

1.5

5200

53

800

4.6

24. 2

44. 7

0.27

0.12

2. 3

6000

53

410

4.0

65. 2

131.8

0. 38

0. 11

3. 5
1\)
1\)

TABLE IV
ANALYSIS OF HABITAT DIFFERENCES IN RELATION TO SHOOT AND ROOT GROWTH
OF JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE CUTTINGS AT DIFFERENT ALTITUDES AND IN
DIFFERENT TYPES OF HABITATS IN THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS
DURING AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, AND OCTOBER 1952 (CONCLUDED)

Altitude

in

Ft.

Soil Temperature (F.)
Aug. 14

Light- -or-ganic --- SoiTMois--- Average--Average
Intensity
ture, Weight
Matter,
Shoot
Root
in f. c.
Weight
Per Cent
Weight
Weight
Aug. 14
Oct. 3 0
Per Cent
pH
in Grams in Grams

Average
Shoot-Root
Rat ios

EVERGREEN FOREST

1500

61

12 5

5.6

20 . 7

27.2

0. 25

0.14

1. 8

3500

58

125

4. 0

84 . 0

]J6. 7

0.25

0.12

2 .1

.3 500

58

40

4.0

84.0

13 6. 7

5200

50

650

4.2

88 . 7

141 . 7

0.33

0. 20

1. 7

6000

50

500

4.3

34. 4

64 . 8

0 .33

0 . 13

2 .5

1\)
w
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TABlE V
VARIATIONS IN THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS IN TEMPERATURE,
PRECIPITATION, AND EFFECTIVENESS OF MOISTURE WITH
ALTITUDE DURING AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, AND OCTOBER
(AVERAGES COZViPUTED FROM DATA COMPilED BY
R. E. SHANKS)

Mean temperature (F. )

14501

:;Boo•

5200'

6ooo'

65. 5

60. 4

57. 7

54. 8

Mean precipitation in
inches (5 year
period )

4.40

Mean precipitation in
inches (25 year
period )

3. 87

Heat index

7.3L

5.04

4. 71

4. 02

P-E in inches

3. 37

2. 84

2. 86

2.71

32.22

26.58

24. 03

21. 04

Potential evapotranspiration
in inches

5. 61

5.99

7.99

6.29
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Certain herbs such as Solanum carolinense 1., Asclepias tuberosa 1.,
Sorgum halepense (L. ), Pers. , Sonchus oleraceus L. , Ambrosia artemisi
ifolia L.,

!· trifida L. , Daucus carota

1. ,

Melilotus

� Desr. , and

Erigeron spp. are also frequent pioneers on the same sites as honey
suckle.

Liriodendron tulipifera 1., Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees,

� typhina L. , Rubus occidentalis

L. ,

and Campsis radicans (L. ) Seem.

are the more common pioneer woody species which invade road-cuts and
abandoned fields at approximately the same time

as

honeysuckle.

Seedlings of honeysuckle are pioneers in crevices of stone walls
(Figure 7) and of rocks, especially limestone.

In such habitats coloni

zation by honeysuckle may be slow, due to extremely variable moisture
and soil conditions.

As the roots of the honeysuckle penetrate deeper,

more water percolates through the crevices and the chemical processes of
oxidation, hydration, and carbonation are accelerated.
conditions improve with the development of shade

and

Soil moisture

the gradual accumu

lation of organic material.
Seedlings of honeysuckle are also pioneers on road-cuts, in
abandoned fields, along fences, in openings of woodlots, and in other
disturbed areas to which birds transport seeds, provided there is suf
ficient moisture for germination and survival.
Honeysuckle remains on roadside banks, where it is sometimes
planted to control erosion, and does not invade woodlands along the
northern fringe of its geographic range.

There portions of the stems

frequently freeze back, and thus colonies of honeysuckle do not spread
so widely as they do southward.
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In the southeastern United States there are relatively few
deciduous and pine woodlots with entirely closed canopies.

Openings

of various sizes often exist, due either to recent cutting of the trees
or to the falling of old trees during wind storms.

Certain herbs such

as Carex spp., Panicum spp., Solidago spp., Aster spp., Prunella vulgaris
L.,

as

well as most of the herbaceous pioneers mentioned previously, fre

quently invade these well-lighted openings soon after disturbance.
Japanese honeysuckle and other lianas as Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.)
Planch., Rhus radicans L., Vitis labrusca L. , Clematis virginiana L.,
Smilax rotundifolia L., and

� · glauca Walt. invade woodlots at approxi

mately the same time or soon after the herbaceous species.

Honeysuckle

invades practically any opening where there is sufficient moisture.
Seeds of honeysuckle may germinate, or the vine may spread into the open
ings by layering.

Seedlings of many of the shrubs and trees become es

tablished more slowly than honeysuckle.
The growth of honeysuckle shoots is initiated before deciduous
trees produce leaves.

Stem elongation is rapid, and the vine climbs upon

any tree which is readily available, sometimes
( Figure 8) .

to

a height of twenty feet

Honeysuckle often climbs upon slender saplings and eventually

bends them to the ground.

The leaves of these saplings thus are placed

under unfavorable light conditions, and some saplings die.
In some cases bark and xylem grow out over spirals of honeysuckle
stems ( Figure 9), which twine about the trunks and branches of trees.
Individuals of the following species, Prunus persica ( L. ) Batsch,
serotina Ehrh., Ailanthus altissima (Mill. ) Swingle,

�·

� rubrum L. ,
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Comus florida L., and Robinia pseudo-acacia

L.

have been noted as com

pletely dead (Figure 10 ) , or with some dead branches.

Swollen areas of

the host stem were observed above the constricting honeysuckle stems.
Death or impaired growth of the trees was undoubtedly related to inter
ruption of the translocation of food to the roots.
In some secondary deciduous and pine woodlots in southeastern
United States, Japanese honeysuckle contributes to the groundcover, w ith
a coverage ranging from 10 to 65 per cent.

It is often abundant in areas

where there is no canopy and in partially shaded areas, especially where
there is little competition from other plants.

Moisture conditions im

prove, and honeysuckle contributes shade under which shade tolerant tree
seedlings can grow, especially in the drier types of woodlands.

Honey

suckle is abundant during the shrub and small tree stages of secondary
succession.

Less honeysuckle is present as the canopy begins to close,

and light intensity at ground level decreases.

Japanese honeysuckle

does not grow well as the forest approaches climax conditions.

It has

not been observed as a groundcover in portions of woodlands where mature
trees are growing close together.

No Japanese honeysuckle is present in

certain mature oak-hickory, oak-chestnut, and pine forests in south
eastern United States.
In the Piedmont, North Carolina, Japanese honeysuckle is long

persistent in secondary succession, in bottomland pine forests and in
river bottom forests of river birch, ash, elm, and sycamore ( Oosting
1942).

Table VI is a comparison of the density and frequency of Japanese

honeysuckle in pine forests and in river birch forests of different ages.
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TABLE

VI

DENS ITY AND FREQUENCY OF JA PANESE HONEYSUCKLE IN THE
P IED.HONT, NORTH CAROLINA ( DATA C OMPILED FROM
TABLES 4 , 5, 9, AND 23, COSTING 1942 )

Age of St and
in Years

Densitl

Pine

15

11 6.3

80

Pine

18

3 83.1

70

Pine

22

104. 4

40

Pine

31

46 . 4

20

Pine

34

22 9. 4

80

Pine

45

475 . 6

90

Pin e

90

Fore st Type

Frequency
in Per Cent

-

River birch

6

14 . 5

20

River b irc h

14

667. 2

90

River birch

36

69 6.9

100

1 56. 8

50

Postc1imax
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The v ine is pre sent in practically every age class in these two forest
type s .

In s ome of the sycamore fore sts , ash and e lm saplings grew more

rapidly than honeysuckle and became dominant in the understory .
Costing

( 1942 )

has observed honeysuckle in seven out of eleven

primary bottomland habitats in the Piedmont, N orth Carolin a .

The in

vasion of honeysuckle on flood plains is much later in succession than
that on secondary sites and occurs as the dominant trees approach ma
Salix nigra Marsh . was the dominant tree in five of these c om

turity.

munities , with a range

in

age between forty-five and fifty-two ye ar s .

River birch and elm, respectively, were the dominants i n the other two
c ommuni ties which honeysuckle had invaded .

The understory was compo sed

of various combinations of elm, ash , sycamore , red map le , red gum ,
persimmon , red mulberry,

and flowering dogwood .

Shrubs and lianas were

the same spe cies as those which had invaded secondary bottomland com
munitie s .

Herbace ous species were rare , possibly due to the enormous

masses of honeysuckle .
Honeysuckle seldom invades low delta areas in Missi ssippi ; however ,
it is abundant on the banks of drainage ditches where the soil material
is piled up

several

Lonicera

feet above the ditches .

japonica

usually occurs along country roadsides in Japan

in relatively moist site s and is sometimes twined about shrubs and bamboo
gras s .

The vine c annot c ompete successfully with cultivated crop plants .

It does not become a pest on continuously cultivated lands , and i t has
not been reported to be a pest in Japan .
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Nature of Range Limits
In Massachusetts and in portions of New York , the tops of
Japanese honeysuckle freeze back nearly every winter .

The tops also

freeze occasionally ( approximately once in four years ) in portions of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin .

The

growing season ranges from 13 5 to 171 days at the stations where the
tops freeze ( Table VII ) , and Japanese honeysuckle is not a pest under
these conditions.

A

few escapes have been recorded ( Figure 11 ) near the

approximate climatic limits of honeysuckle .

The growing season is longer

( ranging from 217 to 3 01 days ) , and honeysuckle rarely freezes at stations
where it is a pest ( Table II ) .

It has become a pest in certain states

due to the length of the growing season and the infrequent freezing back
of the shoots .
Japanese honeysuckle is not recorded as an escape in south-central
Florida and southward in the sub-tropical portion of Florida .

There are

many marshes, SWBJri>S , bogs, ponds, and lakes in the flat areas along the
The flatwoods are poorly drained and the water table is near the

coast .
surface .

Conditions are edaphically unfavorable for seed germination

and seedling establishment over much of that area, and it is probable
that climatic conditions are unfavorable to the breaking of seed dormancy .
Japanese honeysuckle is used as

an

ornamental in sections of Iowa

and Oklahoma; however , it does not escape into the prairie .

Very few

shrubs invade the prairie, since the soil is occupied with fibrous roots
of grasses and forbs .

The native prairie plants utilize the water in the
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TABLE VII
LENGTH OF GROWING SEASON AND MIND'lill'1 TEMPERATURES
AT STATIONS WHERE THE TOPS OF JAPANESE
HONEYSUCKLE FREEZE

State

County

Station

Length of
Growing Season in Dals

Minimum
Temperature (F . )

Massachuse tts

Plymouth

Middleboro

13 5

-26

New York

Chemung

Elmira

153

-24

Pennsylvania

We stmoreland

Derry

146

-29

Ohio

Wayne

Woos ter

152

-24

Indiana

Tippecanoe

Lafayette

168

-33

Illinois

Douglas

Tuscola

168

-25

Michigan a

Ingham

Lansing

158

-26

Wisconsina

Dane

Madison

171

-

29

aJapanese honeysuckle does not escape from cultivation in
these two state s.
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first six inches of s oi l , and seedlings of invaders rarely become es
tablished

{we aver 19 54 ).

Japane se honeysuckle is sparsely distributed in Texas and oc curs
chiefly along river bottoms in the eas tern quarter of the state .

1. H .

Shinners reported in c orrespondence that honeysuckle does not invade
woodlands in Texas unle ss there has been severe disturbance by man or
by livestock .

It sometimes become s a pe st locally and has be en reported

as such near Houston .

It is widely cultivated in Dallas and seldom es

c apes , possibly due to the high average temperature s during June , July ,
and August

( 82 . 8° F. )

and the summer drought .

A large p or tion of the

re sidential area of Dallas is built on heavy prairie clay soil, and
honeysuckle doe s not grow well on this type of soil.
Sometimes J apanese honeysuckle e sc ape s in southern California

( Keck 192 6 )

and in other irrigated state s , but it has not be come a pe s t

under irrigation .

Seeds might occasionally germinate in a favorable

habi tat , but the root system of seedlings would not be well-deve loped
by the end of the first growing season due to the seasonal shortage of
r ainfall , and death by desiccation would re sult.

ECOLOGICAL LIFE-HISTORY

Seed Stage

Dispersal
The fruit of Japanese honeysuckle is a black or purple subglobose
berry.

In a sample of

200

frui ts from Pennsylvania,

5 · 9!0.4.

from one to sixteen per berry with an aver age of
refers to the standard error in this manuscrip t .

the seeds ranged
( The ! s��bol

)

Wild turkeys , bobwhi te s , mockingbirds , white -throated sparrows ,
white-crowned sparrows , slate -c olored juncos , robins , purple finche s ,
goldfinche s , bluebir d s , pine grosbeaks , and hermi t thrushe s eat the fruit
of Japane se honeysuckle

( Martin,

�

al .

1951 ;

Handley

1945 ) .

House

finche s have been observed e ating the fruit of honeysuckle in California .
Food records a t t he Patuxent Re search Refuge show that
food in the stomachs of

114

0. 5

p e r cent of the

robins , captured be tween De cember and Feb

ruary , was Japanese honeysuckle fruit

( Handley 1945 ) .

Workers at the

Patuxent Rese arch Refuge mentioned that bobwhites and other gallinaceous
birds utilize the pulp of Japanese honeysuckle frui t , and the seeds pass
through the digestive tract and are excrete d .
Evidence indicate s that Japanese honeysuckle seeds ar e widely
dispersed by birds .

H.

M.

Butterfield ,

Department of Agriculture ,

Uni 

versity of C alifornia , stated in c orrespondence that he has often found
honeysuckle seedlings in his garden and that the seeds were scattered by
birds .

C . A. Brown , Louisiana State University, reported in c orre spondence

that he did not observe Japanese honeysuckle in his shrub border until
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bi rds had come to his house which was b uilt in an ope n fiel d.

O nly a

fe w mammals, such as cottontail rabbits an d wood rats in C ali forni a,
e at t he fruit of Japanese honeysuckle
see ds may be dispe rse d by them.

( Marti n, � al. 1951 ) , and some

Japane se honeysuckle is widely dis

tribute d i n t he U nited St ates, and it woul d be d iffi cult t o explai n its
rapi d extensi on i nto new are as i f bi rds did not dissemi nat� t he see ds.
'I' he frui t whi ch i s not e aten by animals usually remai ns on t he vines and
fal ls during t he s pri ng months afte r t he pe di cels de cay.
Dormancz
Se ve n spe cie s of L oni ce ra

( not i ncl udi ng �· j ap o� ) , u pon whi c h

ge rmi nati on data have bee n re porte d, all had eithe r dormant embryos or
impe rme able see d coats or bot h

( U.

S.

F ore st Se rvi ce 1948 ) .

Two l ots of see d from t he same pare nt plant we re che cke d for
pe rme ability to water.

The fi rst l ot, che cke d soo n af te r extracti on i n

De cembe r 1952 , g ai ne d 44 pe r ce nt i n wei g ht duri ng t he fi rst t wo hours of
soaking i n wate r, and an additi onal 8 pe r ce nt duri ng the next t wo hours,
afte r whi ch no furthe r i ncre ase i n wei ght occu rred.

The se cond l ot had

bee n st ore d four months i n stoppe re d b ottles at approximatel y 70° F . ,
be fore they were che cked i n April 1955 .

Thi s se cond l ot gai ne d 26 pe r

ce nt i n wei ght du ri ng the fi rst t wo hours of soaki ng, and attaine d a
maximum i ncrease of 47 pe r ce nt by 3 8 hours.

Thus it appe ars likel y

that see ds of Japane se honeysuckle do not have impe rvi ous see d coats.
I n many spe cie s of L oni ce ra, t he emb ryo e nte rs· a pe ri od of dor
mancy imme di ate l y followi ng its formati on.

Do rman cy may be b roke n, ac

cordi ng to t he U ni te d State s Fore st Se rvi ce ( 1948 h by strati fi cation of
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seeds in a moi s t medium in a refrigerator at approximately 41° F. for
sixty days .

Fifteen hundred Japanese honeysuckle seeds were stored in

moist sphagnum in a refrigerator in a temperature range between 43 and

46 ° F .

Some of these stratified seeds , removed from the refrigerator

after thirty and forty-five da,ys , respectively, did not germinate when
placed on mois t filter paper in Petri di shes in a temperature range
between 60 and 7S° F .

Neither did they germinate when planted in soil

in the same temperature range .

Seeds which were stored dry in stoppered

bottles for thirty days and forty-five days , respectively, did not
germinate either .

While the seeds were under refrigeration, 3 0 per cent

of the hypocotyls had emerged from the seed coats .

Thus dormancy of

the stratified seeds was broken by the end of sixty days .
Dormancy may be broken in the soil without previous stratification
of seeds in the refrigerator .

Japanese honeysuckle seed s , previously

stored dry in s toppered bottles for thirty days at approximately 70° F . ,
were planted at a depth of 4

3 , 1953 .

mm .

in soil near the greenhouse on January

The air temperature ranged from near freezing when the seeds

were planted to the fifties when the first germination was observed, and
to the sixties in April, with extreme values of 2 6 and 84° F .

The soil

temperature ranged between 3 8 and 60° F. during January and February.
The average monthly precipitation from January 1 to April 3 0 was 4 . 9
inches .

The earlie st germination in the field was observed on March 3 .

The peak of germination near the greenhouse occurred be tween March 2 6
and March 3 1 ; the latest germination in the field was observed on April

20.

Evidently germination in nature normally occurs in the spring
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following the dispersal of the seeds , as in other spe cies of Lonicera

( U . s. Fore st Service 1948 ) .

Seedling Stage

Germi na ti on
Several type s of planting media were used in the germination
trials in the greenhouse .

Sterilized soil, made up of seven parts of

cl� to three parts of sand, with added organic matter and added 4-12-4
fer ti lizer
the flats .

( one teaspoon per quar t of soil mixture ) , was used in mos t of
Fine sand was used in one lot and sphagnum in another .

Four

hundred seeds made up each lot, and all see ds were planted at a depth of

4

mm.

See ds previously stratifie d for sixty days in moi st sphagnum and

in sand , respectively , were planted in flats in the greenhouse on Mar ch

5, 1953 .

The seeds planted

ne ar

the greenhouse on January 3 , 19 53 , and

those planted in the field at Upland on January 3 , 1954 , were not strati
fied in the refrigerator before planting .

Seeds of Japane se honeysuckle germinated well in the greenhouse
March 8-April 8 , 1953 .

The nocturnal soil temperature s ranged between

45 and 60° F . , and the diurnal soil temperatures ranged be tween 60 and
75° F. during this same period .

Honeysuckle seeds germinated well in the

field at Upland, March 6-April 15 , 1954 .

The minimum soil temperature

during the period between planting of t he seeds and germination was 3 6°
F . , and the maximum was 71° F .

One lot of 400 seeds , previously strati

fied for four months in a refriger ator in a temperature range between 3 0
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and

3 5° F.,
77 ° F .

of

was planted in a flat and kept under a cons tant temperature
Open pans of water were placed in the oven to keep the at

mosphere moi s t .
temperature of

Only

17° F .

2

per cent of this lot germinate d .

A

constant

may be unfavorable to germination in Japanese

The Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Re search reported

honeysuckle .

in corre spondence that no germination occurred in Lonicera tatarica L.
at a constant temperature of

77 ° F . ,

daily alternating temperature of

59

but the seeds germinated well at a
to

7 7° F .

A series o f germination trials is reported i n Table V I II .
highe st percentage of germination
Lot

1.

(63

per cent ) occurred in seeds of

Thi s was significantly different at the

the percentage of germination

( 53

1

and

the different planting media used ( Table V I I I ) .

55

and

10

per cent level from

7

The difference s

may have been due to
Germination percentages

per cent, respec tively , occurred in seeds of Lots

These were signific antly different at the
soil was use d in Lot
centage in Lot

3

2

2

1

per cent level .

and fine s and in Lot ) .

2

and ) .

Sterilized

The low germination per

was attributed to low moisture retention of the sand.

Germination percentage s of
seeds of Lots

1

per cen t ) of Lot 1 .

i n the percentage s o f germination of Lots

of

The

55

and

1

per cent , re spec tively , occurred in

( planted in sterilized s oi l ) and

The se were significantly different at the

1

4

( p lanted in sphagnum ) .

per cent leve l .

Blue-green

molds covered the sphagnum several days after the seeds were plante d .
As the sphagnum was poorly aerated, the lack o f oxygen may have inhibited
the growth of seedlings beyond the emergence of the hypocotyl .
ferences be tween percentage s of germination in Lots

2

and

5,

The dif

which were

TABLE

VIII

GERMINATION OF SEEDS UNDER DIFr'ERENT TREATMENTS , MARCH 8 -APRIL 8 , 19 53 , EACH PERCENTAGE
BASED ON FOUR HUNDRED SEEDS; GERMINATION COUNT TAKEN AT THE END OF lt'OUR WEEKS

----stratiTfcatfOil-�- - - Stratification
Treatment
Lot
Medium
in Days
Number
--

43 -46

Sterilized
soil

Flats in
greenhouse

55

Moist
sphagnum

43 -46

Sand

Flats in
greenhouse

10

Moist
sphagnum

43 -46

Moist
sphagnum

Flats in
greenhouse

l

Sand

43 -46

Sterilized
soil

Flats in
greenhouse

43

43- 46

Sterilized
soil

Flats in
greenhouse

20

3 6-71
Planted Jan. 3 ;
soil temperature

Noncalcic
brown soil

Near Upland
College ( 19.54 )

.53

2.

Sixty

Moist
sphagnum

Sixty

5.

Sixty

6.

Sixty;
scarification

1.

None

Per Cent
Germination
63

None

4.

Location
Near u. T .
greenhouse

None

Sixty

3 8-60
Planted Jan. 3 ;
soil temperature

Planting
Medium
Stony clay
fill

l.

3.

Storage
Temperature
of Seeds ( F . )

Sand ;
sandpaper
None

-

- -

-

w
0)
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5 5 and 43 per cent, respectively, were significant at the 1 per cent
Moist sphagnum used i n Lot 2 was apparently a better stratifi

leve l .

cation medium than sand.

Germination percentages of 43 and 20 per cent,

respectively, occurre d in seeds of Lots 5 and 6 .
c antly different at the 1 per cent level.

These were signifi

Some of the embryos may have

been injure d by scarification of the seeds in Lot 6 .
Stages in the germination of Japanese honeysuckle are illustrated
in Figure 12 .

Observable germination begins with the emer gence of the

hypocotyl from the seed coat and is epigeous .

The cotyledons are pulled

upward through the soil by the extension of the hypocotyl .

The primary

root is approximately 2 or 3 em . long at the time when the seed coat
drops off the expanded cotyledons .

The seed coat sticks to the cotyle 

dons for several days before it is shed; in some cases the seed coats
remain on the cotyledons , and the seedlings are " coatbound • 11

Establishment
A seedling becomes e stablished as soon as the food re serve in the
seed has been utilized and the process of photosynthesis has begun
( Pelton 19 53 ) .

The small amount of endosperm tissue in the seed of

Japane se honeysuckle has disappeared by the time the c otyledons are ex
The time from germination to e stablishment is short in this

panded.
specie s .

The cotyledons ar e green at the time o f expansion, and thus

food manufacture may begin in them.
A record was kept of some of the changes which occur in Japanese
honeysuckle seedlings during the first two months .

The median dates of
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the developmental events have been recorded in Table

I X.

was observed five days after the c o tyle dons had exp ande d ,

The plumule
and the first

p air of leave s above the cotyledons was seen three days later .

The

decus sate arrangement of the leave s could be observed in seedlings

( Figure 13 ) ;

thi s i s not always evident in o lder plants .

The seedling

le aves were entire ; no lobing was observed during the first season .
The fir s t branch was observed at the age of six wee k s .
Seedlings died from various causes during the period of observa
tion whi ch followed germination .

About

3

per cent of the seedlings

which germinated in the greenhouse became chloro tic and died ;
were c oatbound ;
days ,

5

and a few of the seedlings were attac ked by damp ing-off fungi soon
The seedlings which grew in the field were not c hlo

Two per cent of the se seedlings did not become e stablished due

to defoliation of the cotyledons and leave s by insec t larvae .
mately

per cent

per cent died after they were not watered for four

after germination .
r otic .

2

50

Approxi

per cent of honeysuckle plants which grew in the field were

used for various measurements ,

and

the first year .

18

Approximately

30

per cent died from drought during

per cent were still alive at the age

of seventeen months when this phase of the observations was terminate d
and the plan ts destroye d .

Development o f the Seedling
The development of the s hoot is more rapid than that of the root
during the e arly stage s

( Figure 12 ) .

The average shoot and root lengths

of seedlings of different age s , after growth under different light c on
ditions , are indic ated in Table X.

The average shoot-root r atios , based
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TABLE

IX

PHENOLOGY OF GERMINATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF SEEDLINGS
OF LOT 2 ; MEDIAN DATES OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL EVENTS

Year

Month

Day

1952

Nov .

11

1953

Jan .

3

Seeds stratified in moist sphagnum;
stored sixty days at a temperature of
43 -46° F.

1953

Mar .

5

Dormancy broken; emergence of hypocotyl
from 3 0% of seeds stratified in moist
sphagnum

1953

Mar .

5

Seeds planted in sterilized soil in the
greenhouse at a depth of 4 mm .

1953

Mar .

15

Cotyledons observed ; seed coat attached
to end of cotyledons

1953

M ar

17

Seed coats dropped off ; cotyledons dark
green; root tip brown

1953

M ar .

19

Observed seedlings 3
toward the light

1953

Mar .

20

Plumule observed

1953

Mar .

23

First leave s above the
panded

1953

Mar .

30

Second pair of leaves
dons expanded

1953

Mar . 

23

April

4

1953

April

10

.

Event
Fruit collected in Pennsylvania; seeds
extracted and stored in stoppered
bottles at 70° F.

mm .

in

length

c otyledons

bend

ex

above the cotyle

Peak of germination
Third pair of leaves above the cotyle
dons
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TABLE IX
PHENOLOGY OF GERMINATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF SEEDLINGS
OF LOT 2 ; MEDIAN DATES OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL EVENTS
( CONCLUDED )

Eve nt

Year

Month

Day

1953

April

16

Fourth pair of leaves above the
cotyledons

1953

April

25

First branch observed; branch was in
the axil of one of the cotyledons

1953

April

27

Last observed germination of seeds
stratified sixty days in moist
sphagnum

1953

April

27

Cotyle dons wi the re d

1953

Apr i l

29

Cotyledons dropped off

1953

April

30

Fifth p air of leave s on unbranched
s ee dling s

1953

May

12

Seedlings are woody at the base
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TABLE

X

COMPARISON BETWEEN SHOOT AND ROOT IN SEF�DLINGS OF DIF·
FERENT AGES, AFTER GRO\\l'TH UNDER DIFFERENT LIGHT
CONDITIONS; TEN PLANTS USED IN EACH GROUP

Age Average
Number
in
� Leave s

Average
Shoot
Length
in

em .

Average
Root
Length
i n em.

Average
Average
Shoot
Root
Weight in Weight in
mg. ( Dry) mg . ( Dry )

Average
S/R
Ratios

Greenhouse

25

4

3 .0

2.0

18 .3

6.6

2.8

Full sun

52

8

6.2

9.1

37.0

10 . 1

3 .7

sun

52

10

9.1

1·1

41 . 1

6.4

6.4

sun

52

10

10 . 6

6.8

32.8

5.2

6 .3

25%

of

full

5%

of

full
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on the dry wei ght, are also indicated.

They vary from 2 . 8 in 25-day

old greenhouse-reared seedlings to 6.4 in 52-day-old seedlings in 25 per
cent of full sun.

The appearance of the shoo't and roo t of five-month

old see dlings is illustrated in Figure 14 .
A serie s of seedlings was reared in a sandy loam wi th added or

ganic matter and added commercial fertilizer , and another series in fine
sand.

The shoots of the plants in the sandy loam averaged 30 em. in

length at the age of five months , and those in fine sand averaged only

9 em.

The seedlings which were reared in the sandy loam had more branche s

and leaves than those which grew in fine sand .

Comparative growth of

seedlings from each serie s is illustrated in Figure 15 .
A

study of seedling survival under southern Cal ifornia climatic

condi tions was initiated at Upland on December 23 , 1953 .
were plan ted in e ach of two p lots at a depth of 5

mm .

Fifty seeds

Ten Japanese

honeysuckle seedlings became established in these two plots by April 10 .

By May 2 5 the last of the seedlings had died from drought.

These obser

vations are consistent with the previous inference that Japanese honey
suckle seedlings would not survive the first growing season near Upland
except under irrigation.

Mature Stage
Charac teristics of the Shoot
Japanese honeysuckle is either a slender , woody , high-twining
perennial or a trailing shrub with densely-tangled pubescent s tems gen
erally reddish brown in color .

The young branches are herbaceous but
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become woody later .

The outer bark of woody stems is light brown and

corky with scattered hairs .
peels off readily.

The bark on older stems is shredded and

Annual rings are prominent, and the maximum age of

s tems noted by the author was twelve years .

Food is s tored in the outer

cells of the pith cylinder (Mayberry 193 5 ) .

The pith in young stems is

c omposed of large cells with very thin walls .

The thin walls soon break

down , and no pith is present in mature stems .

F . B . Kulfinski , graduate student of I owa State College , reported
in correspondence that he had observed a relationship between the early
season growth of Japane se honeysuckle and the temperature when growth
began .

By the insertion of maximum-minimum thermome ters i n the litter

layer of a 3 0-year-old red maple forest in Piscatawaytown, New Jersey,

he observed that the range in temperature was between 34 and 48° F. when
stem elongation began during the second week in March.

He also repor ted

that the period of stem growth in east central New Jersey during 1951
was 124 days .

During this period the length of stems in five honeysuckle

vines ranged from 16 to 160 em. , with an average stem elongation of 75:8 . 1
em.
The length of stems attained in fifteen well-rooted potted cuttings
during a five-month period of greenhouse culture ranged from 105 to 226
em. , and the average growth in length was 163 ,!6 . 5 em.

The diameter of the

stems ranged from 1 . 5 to 3 . 0

The average dry

mm . ,

weight per stem was 3 .9±0 .3 grams .

averaging 2 . 0!0 .08 .

The average number of leaves per stem

was 5 7 .3 !) .9 , with an average dry weight of 1 . 7!0 .2 grams .
number of branches per stem was 2 . 0:!;0 . 6 .

The average

Apical dominance o f the terminal
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bud was pronounced , and br anches were few unles s the terminal bud had
been cut off .

The length of the branches ranged from 2 to

averaging 12±4

em. ,

60

em . ,

with an average number of le ave s pe r branch of

19 : 8 .
The buds of Jap anese honeysuckle are dormant during the dry sea
son in southern California.

New growth begins approximately two weeks

after the first torrential precipitation, and consequently the time when
growth is initiated at Upland may vary from November until February.
There was little growth in Tenne ssee in 1952 from July until December .
New growth began during the middle of January in 1953 and was observed
periodically after r ai ny days and warm temperatures .
shoots which are produced in spring have lobed leave s .

The fir s t new
The leaves which

expand later in the se ason are entire .
The leathery le aves of mature Jap anese honeysuckles are evergreen
where the vine grows as a groundcover in lowland si te s as far north as
Connec ticut, Rhode Island, and Ohio ; the leaves remain on the vines only
until the end of January in the les s protected habitats northward .

The

le ave s of honeysuckle are p arti ally evergreen in Kansas but are usually
shed by the end of January .

In southern C alifornia many honeysuckle

leave s became yellow during months of drought and were shed during Octo
ber and November in 1953 .

No such seasonal p attern of leaf-fall was ob

served in the southeast , and the vine is generally evergreen from Mary
land southward .
There i s much variation i n the size , shape , an d weight of leave s
which grow in different habitats.

The leaves occurring on colonies in
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full sunlight are shorter in length and narrower , as well as thicker
and heavier , than the ones on portions of plants which are heavily
shaded .

The following averages are based on 100 leaves in each group .

The aver age leaf surface of full sun leaves is 7 • 8±0. 7 cm.
o f shade leaves i s 10 . 7!0. 6 em • 2 •

2

while that

The average dry weights of a sun and

a shade leaf are 0 . 063 and 0 . 03 1 grams , respectively .
The upper epidermis is heavily c utinized on mature s un an d shade
There are no stomates on the upper epidermi s .

leaves .

number of stomates per mm .

2

The average

of leaf surface on the lower epidermis of

sun leaves i s 404 !34 , while the average number on shade leaves is
2 26!) 2 .

Mayberry ( 193 5 ) recorded

an

average of 204 s tomates per

m.m.

2

of leaf surface ; he did not state whe ther he observed sun or shade
leaves .
Using a modification o f the technique described by Loomis and
Shull ( 193 7 ) , certain average rates of transpiration in Japanese honeysuckle were determined at Upland .
was used.

A 12 per cent cobalt chloride solution

Samples were secured from 7 :3 0 A. M. until 5 :3 0 P. M. from

Harch 18 to April 8 , 1955 , in a temperature r ange between 58 and 85 ° F .
They were obtained from well-watered plants i n full sun, from plants in
full sun whi ch had not been watered for four day s , and from well-watered
plants in the shade .

One hundred thirty samples were secured from the

upper surface of the leaf and 330 samples from the lower surface .
The average rate of transpiration from the upper surface of the
2
leaf was 0 . 051±0. 013 grams of water/hr . /dm. , with an average rate from
2
the lower surface of 1 . 649±0 . 53 6 grams of water/hr . /dm. •

Curtis and
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Clark ( 19 50 ) state that transpiration rates of 1 to 2 grams of water/
hr . /dm. 2 of leaf area ( one surface ) would be high for most plants.

The

rate of transpiration from the upper surface per average honeysuckle
leaf ( 9

em.

2

on one surface ) was 0 .459 grams of water/hr. , with a rate

from the lower surface of 14 . 841 grams of water/hr.
The transpiration rate was also de termined in August 1953 by the
cut-twi g method ( Lilly 1951 ) .

The results were quite variable , but the

average rate from seven samples was 15 . 8 grams of water /hr . /leaf , as
compared to 15 .3 grams of water/hr . /leaf by the cobalt chloride method.
In an effort to determine the rate of photosynthesis under field
conditions , certain measurements were made according to a modification of
the matched-leaf method of Denny ( 1930 ) .

A

preliminary run using sets

of 125 matched leaves from cuttings in e ac h of two different light intensities was made to establish procedure and variability.
A photosynthesis measurement was made on July 27, 1953 , at Knoxville ,
using four five-month-old potted honeysuckle plants under each of two
different light intensities :

full sun and 2 5 per cent of full sun .

( The

Weston Illumination Meter , Model 603 , was used to determine the different
light intensities wherever such measurements were made . )

The samples in

this c ase consisted of 240 matched pairs of leaves from eac h light intens ity.

At 5 :30 A. M. sixty leaves were cut off from e ach plant and oven-

dried for twenty-four hours .
and similarly oven-dried.

At 3 :30 P. M . the matching leave s were cut

Dry weight differences between morning and

afternoon sets provided a basis for estimates of dry weight increase
during the day , and this was regarded as an approximate measure of apparent
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photosynthesi s .

Corrections for loss i n weight due to respiration and

translocation were no t made .

Dry weight increase was 8 .3 ±1 . 2 per cent

in full sun ( C=30 per cent; the symbol C refers to the coefficient of
variation when used in this manuscript ) and 6 . 5!1 . 8 per cent in 25 per
cent of full sun ( C=55 per cent) .
Cuttings were used in a second photosynthe sis measurement on
August 10, 1953 .

The same procedure was used whi ch had been establi shed

in preliminary measurements .

The cuttings were placed under e ach of

three different light intensities :
and 5 per cent of full sun.

full sun, 25 per cent of full sun,

The samples consisted of 125 matched pairs

of le aves from each light intensity.

Dry weight increase was 10. 2t0.9

per cent in full sun ( C=22 p er cent ) , 6 . 5!2 .3 per cent in 2 5 per c ent
of full sun (C=24 per cent ) , and 2 .9t2 . 0 per cent

in

5 per c ent of full

sun ( C=l67 per cent ) .
A third photosynthesis measurement was determined on March 3 1 ,

1955, near Upland College .

The same procedure was followed as before ,

but intact plants were used instead of cuttings .

One colony grew i n full

sun, while the other one was in a shaded habitat in a light intensity
averaging 25 per cent of full sun.
pairs o.f leave s .

The samples consisted of 125 matched

Dry weight increase was 9 ·9!1. 2 per cent in full sun

( C=2 7 per cent) and 7.9:1 . 6 per cent in 25 per cent of full sun (C=20
per cent ) .
Dry weight incre ases in the three photosynthesis measurements
showed satisfactory agreement both in full sun and in 25 per cent of full
sun .

Dry weight differences between full sun and 5 per cent of full sun
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were significant at the 5 per cent level, but the differences between
full sun and 25 per cent of full sun were not statistically significant.
Degree of reduction of photosynthesis by shading is generally consistent
in the three measurements .
To provide a series of uniform plants for further study, fifty
rooted Japanese honeysuckle cuttings were transferred to "vita band"
pots .
house .

Ten of them were planted in each of five plots near the green
Shelters covered with different numbers of layers of cheesecloth

were placed over four of the plots ( Figure 16) .

The light intensities

did not remain uniform and were reduced approximately 5 per cent under
e ach shelter by the end of 100 days , due to dirt which collected in the
cheesecloth .

The cuttings remained in the soil 160 d�s.

Comparative

growth under different light intensities i s illustrated in Figure 17 .
The number of plants surviving under each light intensity , the average
height per plant, and the average shoot-root r atio are indicated in
Table XI .

The maximum length of shoots occurred in plants which grew

under 2 5 per cent of full sun and the minimum under 5 per cent of full
sun.

Shade plants are characteristic ally taller than those of the same

species in full sun, unless the light intensity is so low that little
food is made .

Plants which develop in par tial shade typically have a

higher shoot-root ratio than those of the same specie s in full sun
( Meyer and Anderson 1952 ) .

The average shoot-root ratio of cuttings

which grew in 25 per cent of full sun was 6.3 , with an average of 3 .4 in
full sun.
The average dry weight of both shoot and root from e ach light
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TABLE XI
COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED WHEN TEN ROOTED CUTTINGS WERE
REARED OUT-OF-DOORS 160 DAYS (OCTOBER 19 , 1952-APRIL 7 ,
1953 ) UNDER EACH DIFFERENT LIGHT INTENSITY

Percentage o? rUII Sun
25
5
!6
so
Numbers of Layers of Cheeseclo th

Ioo
0

2

li

i4

22

Number of plants surviving

7

8

8

5

1

Average number of nodes per
plant

33 . 1

20 . 0

24 . 1

4.4

Average length in millimeters of the two longest
internodes

62 . 8

55.2

70. 7

1. 9

Average height in centimeters

35.8

40. 0

50. 7

16. 2

Average ratio of leaf width
to length

0.6

0.6

0 . 78

Average shoot-root ratio ,
based on dry weight

3 .4

3 .0

6.3

4.6

4
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The shoot and root weights under

intensity is indicated in Table XII .
full sun,

25

per cent of full sun ,

and

5

per cent of full sun were c on- ,

sistent with the results obtained in the photo synthe s i s measurements .
The greatest apparent photosynthe s i s occurred in full sun , and the c ut
tings which grew in full sun weighed the mo s t .
in

5

Apparent photosynthe sis

per cent of full sun was low, and the cuttings did not grow well

under thi s light intensity,

as is indicated by the low survival rate .

In order to determine whether t he relative length of day and
night would affe c t the growth of Japane se honeysuckle , photoperiodic ob
servations were made from January

3

until April

3 , 1953 .

The length of

the light period was increased to a dai ly total of sixteen hours for p ar t
of t he p lants by adding ar tificial illumination from

11 :00 P . M.

5 : 00 P. M.

until

The light period was shortened t o nine hours for other plants

by covering them wi th black cloth from

5 :00 P . M .

until

8 : 00 A . M.

daily.

The honeysuckle cuttings were kept in water under long-day and short-day
condi tion s , respectively,

and were transferred to pots after roots forme d .

Seven cuttings were used under e ac h p ho toperiod.
more rapid,

Vegetative growth was

the internodes grew longer , and the plants were taller under

long-day conditions

( Figure 18 ) .

Bonner and Gals ton

( 1952 )

point out

that the internode s of stems do not elongate and that root growth i s
often les s when long-day plants are reared under short-day conditi ons .
The average dry we ight of shoot and root was gre ater unde r the long-day
than under the short-day.

The difference s in the r ate of growth and in

the greater dry weight of t he plants which grew under long-day conditions
are probably the result of differences in total photosynthesis .

There
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TABLE XII
COMPARISON OF THE AVERAGE DRY WEIGHT OF SHOOTS AND
ROOTS (OBTAINED FROM CUTTINGS WHICH G�� UNDER
DIFFERENT LIGHT INTENSITIES ) WITH THE APPARENT
PHOTOSYNTHESIS RESULTS

Average
Shoot
Weight
in Grams

Average
Root
Weight
in Grams

Apparent
Photosynthesis in
Per Cent

10. 2 ;t0.9

Per Cent
of Sun

Layers of
Cheesecloth

Number
Plants
Surviving

100

0

7

1 . 86;t0.20

0.55±0. 06

50

2

8

1 . 20;±0.) 1

0 .) 6;±0 . 08

25

4

8

1.29.;t0 .32

0. 20:!;0 . 12

10

14

5

0.23 :!;0.05

o . os:o . ooJ

5

22

1

0.2

o . os

6. 5;t2 .)

2 .9;t2 . 0
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was little difference be twe en the lots in the average number of nodes
per plant ( Table XII I ) .
Charac teristics of the Root
The root system of Japanese honeysuckle is usually shallow,
typically growing

to a

depth between 15 and 30 em. in moist soil .

Branch

roots may s ometimes extend laterally for a distance ranging between 2 and
2 . 5 m.

The extensive root system, which may attain a depth of 1 m. in

drier soils , is an important factor in the drought resistance of the
species and its survival on certain site s .
The root system of a 17-month-old Japanese honeysuckle plant i s
illustrated i n Figure 19 .

Eight roots from the same series of honey

suckle plants , which grew near the greenhouse in stony clay-fill soil
without definite profile , were excavated according to methods which were
used by Weaver ( 1919 ) .

The depth to which these roots penetrated the

soil ranged from 15 to 50 em. , averaging 29 . 8!5 . 1 em.
root ranged from 5

to

The spread of the

25 em. , wi th an average of 12 . 1!0. 8 em.

The dry

weights of the roots ranged from ) . 8 to 20 . 2 grams , averaging 8 . 5+1 . 9
grams .
The main branches of the fibrous root system were thick, straw
colored, crooked, and tough.
and tapered toward the tip .
which could be peeled off .
les s in diameter .

They ranged in diameter from 4 to 10

mm .

The thick branches were covered with cork
There were many smaller branches 1

mm.

or

There were also many shorter branches , and they did

not follow the regular pattern of branching which charac terized the main
divisions of the root.

Mycorrhiza were not observed in any of the stages
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TABLE XIII

COMPARISON OF VEGETATIVE GROWTH IN JAPANESE HONEYSUC KLE
UNDER LONG-DAY ( 16 HOURS ) AND SHORT-DAY ( 9 HOURS ) ;
SEVEN PLANTS USED FOR EACH PHOTOPERIOD

t:On�-aar

Sfiort-a!2:

Average length of the two longest internodes in millimeters

82 . 70

3 1 . 00

Average number of nodes per
plant

3 1 .20

3 2 . 80

Average length of a plant in
centime ters

74 .00

26.LO

Average shoot weight in grams
(dry weight )

1 . 64

1 . 03

Average r oot weight in grams
( dry weight)

0. 34

0.26

Shoot-root ratio, based on dry
weight

4 . 82

3 . 96
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of root development which were examine d .

Vegetative Growth and Colony Formation
Nurserymen often prop agate Japanese honeysuckle by the use of
firm wood cuttings or of semi-mature shoots of the current season ' s
growth ( Sheat 1948 ) .

The following section deals wi th a dis cussion of

vegetative propagation for the most p art in which cuttings are used as
experimental material .

There is no evidence that colonies have escaped

from cultivation into new areas sole ly from the ro oting of pieces of
s tem, especi ally if the e scaped colonie s are at a great di stance from
other honeysuckle colonies .
cuttings have rooted .

However , vegetative growth i s rapid after

The writer planted rooted honeysuckle cuttings

in a bare area in the field at Upland .

After two year s individual stems

had grown to a length of 3 m. in rocky soil without definite profile .
This colony spread widely by layering.

Growth of the colony was vigorous ,

and flowers were produced when the colony was two ye ar s old .
During the summer of 1952 herbaceous cuttings were propagated in
the greenhouse .

The sample size ranged between fifty and si xty in e ach

of the first series of ve getative p lantings .

The following re sults were

obtained with herbaceous cuttings wi th three pairs of leave s :

62 per

cent rooted in aerated water , 66 per cent in vermiculite , and 69 per
cent in sand .

Only 12 . 7 per cent rooted when the le ave s were cut off

and the terminal bud was left on the cuttings .

When two leaves and the

terminal bud remained on the cuttings , 40 per cent rooted .
Twenty-five samples were used in e ach propagation trial in the
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second series .

Even three-inch pieces of stems with one node each rooted

in a moist chamber .

Only 17 . 6 per cent of the herbaceous and 2 8 . 0 per

cent of the woody stem pieces ro oted when the leaves were cut off .

Her

baceous cuttings with three pairs of le aves were placed in a moist cham
ber , with 3 2 per cent rooting.

Woody cuttings with three p airs of leaves

cut off were also placed in a moist chamber , with 72 per cent rooting .
New leaves grew before roots were formed on s ome of the cuttings , while
the roots were produced before the leave s expanded on others .
growth i s evidence that much food is stored in woody stems .

This
A larger

percentage of herbaceous cuttings rooted when leaves were left on the
cuttings .

The leaves may be cut off the woody cuttings , since food is

stored in the stem .
Two distinct types of adventitious roots form in Japanese honey
The one type arises from the pericyclic region and develops

suckle .

from preformed meristematic root initials ( Sandison 1934) .
usually arises at nodes, oc casionally at internode s .

This type

The second type ,

called wound roots by Eames and MacDaniels ( 1947 ) , forms at the end of a
cutting after c allus tissue is produced from meristematic cells in the
cambium.

Both kinds of adventitious roots were observed in the prop aga

tion of cuttings .
The average length of the roots on six-month-old greenhouse-reared
cuttings was 47 . 4zl . 9
0 . 9 em.

em . ,

and the average spread of the roots was 15 . 2 !

The average diameter o f the main roots was 2 . 7z0.3

mm .

The

average number of main root branche s was 6 . 7!1 . 1 , and the average dry
weight of the roots was 2 .4z0 . 2 grams .
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Sixteen roo ts of honeysuckle were planted during 1953 , of which

25 per cent produced new shoots .

Abundant food is stored in the thick

branches of the root in well-established vines .

Leasure (1950) mentioned

the fact that repeated sprayings are nece ssary if the root system is to be
killed by s tarvation, since new shoots develop after the above-ground
parts have died .
Japane se honeysuckle c an spread vegetatively by creeping stems
which root freely at the nodes ( Figure 20 ) .

Extensive low colonies are

formed by this method, especially where there is no support upon which
honeysuckle can climb .

Individual stems of honeysuckle have been ob

served which attained a length of 10 m. where the vine spread over bare
areas by layering .

Colonies have also been observed in which growth

was

poor , but they occurred where environmental c onditions were unfavorable ,
as in heavily shaded habitats or in soils evidently deficient in water
or in minerals .
The age of a colony can be approximated by cutting off sections
of older stems near the ground and counting the annual rings .

The age

of twelve stem sections from an old honeysuckle colony near Knoxville
ranged be tween five and twelve years, with a range in the diameter of
stems between 1 and 2 em .

Seventeen stem sections from another near-by

colony had a range between four and nine years , with a r ange in the
diameter of stems be tween 1 and 1 . 5 em .

Andrews ( 1919 ) reported a single

stem which was 18 em. in diameter which must have been considerably older
than any examined by the writer .
Since the oldest stems do not typically support much of the weight
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of the plant, they are not as subject to mechanical damage and breakage
as are the stems of tree specie s .

When this circumstance is combined

with the abundant layering , the vines have an almost indeterminate life
span .

Reproductive Development
Floral Development and Pollination
In e astern United States the flowering period of Japane se honey
suckle may occur from late April to July and occasionally until November
( Fernald 1950 ) .
Tennessee .

There is an abundance of flowers from May until July in

The earliest flowers were observed on May 1 in Knoxville and

on April 25 in Upland .
cities .

Flowers have been observed in Sep tember in both

From these observations and from herbarium records, the length

of day during which Japane se honeysuckle blooms ranges between twelve
and fifteen hours .

No specific length of day appears to be required for

flower bud initiation in this specie s .
The first floral buds were observed approximately one month before
the expansion of the flowers .

One peduncle which bears two foliaceous

bracts is borne in the axil of each leaf of a reproductive branch .

The

p aired , se ssile , c lub-shaped, floral buds are covered with glandular
hairs and are above the bracts .

The flower buds are green when young.

They become lighter in color at maturity and are white just before ex
pansion .

The floral buds appear on the current year ' s growth.

neare st the base of the current year ' s growth expand first.

The ones

The flowers
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continue to bloom at nodes nearer �he tip of the branch as the season
advances .

New vegetative growth may occur at the tip of the branch

after floral buds have differentiated .

Flower buds have occasionally

been observed on thi s late-season vegetative growth.
Kemp ( 1924 ) noted that the flowers opened toward evening, while
Steyermark ( 1940 ) observed that the expanded flower remained white or
rosy-tinted only one day after opening , turned yellow on the second day,
and withered by the third day.
by the writer .

These two observations were confirmed

The tube of the corolla did not contain any nectar at

the time of the expansion of the flower .

Approximately one-half of the

length of' the corolla tube contained nec tar by the time the flower had
changed to yellow.
The limb of the corolla is two-lipped and glandular-pubescent on
the outside .

The tube is about 2 em. long and i s longer than the re

curved lips .

The five stamens are attached to the corolla tube .

The

solitary pistil is usually composed of three carpels ; some times there
are only two .

The five sepals are fused with the inferior ovary.

The

stamens and pistil are exserted, with the stamens usually longer than
the p istil at anthesis.

The anthers dehisce and are covered with sticky

pollen grains soon after the expansion of the flower .

The approximate

number of pollen grains per anther ranged between 650 and 850 in twenty
five observations .

Pollen grains were mounted in white Karo and were

from 48 to 50 .)1 in diameter in polar view.

The stigma i s glandular

pubescent and appears receptive even after anthers from the same flower
have withered .
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Cross-pollination occurs in Japanese honeysuckle .
pollinated by insects and by hummingbirds .

The species is

The following insect pollina

HYMENOPTERA--Apis mellifera L . ,

tors were observed near Knoxville :

Bombus spp . , and hornets , and LEPIDOPTERA--a hawkmoth .
pollinating agents were observed in Upland :

Two additional

Anna ' s hummi ngbird and

DIPTERA--syrphid flies .
Development of Fruit and Seeds
After the corolla tube drops off , the ovary gradually become s
larger until the fruit is mature .
the period of development.
is soft at maturity.

The fruit is green and hard during

The fleshy pulp of the purple or black berry

Each fruit is about 5 or 6

nun.

in diameter .

Fruit

of the genus Lonicera contains saponin and has eme tic and cathartic ef
fec ts ( Kearney and Peebles 1951 ) .
Approximately sixty days elapse between the abscission of the
corolla and the maturation of the fruit.
short-days of September to December .

The fruit ripens during the

There does not appear to be any

definite temperature requirement for the maturation of the berries .

The

fruit matures in Pennsylvania when the temperatures are relatively cold.
It become s mature in southern California when the days are relatively
hot and the nights are relatively cold .
In 1953 eleven flower-bearing branches , from honeysuckle climbing
over a fence ( Figure 21) near the Cherokee Farm of The University of
Tennessee , were measured .

The average length o f the branches from the

base to the tip was )0.6;t4 . 9 em. , with an average diameter per branch of
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2 . 4to. l

mm.

The average number of floral buds per branch was 2 7 .3 ±5 . 0 ,

and the average number of large green fruits per branch was l5 . 4z2 . 2 .
In this sample 56 per cent of the flower buds from the eleven branches
produced fruit.

Forty-one flower-bearing branche s , selected from two

different colonie s , were analyzed in the same manner at Upland.

The

average length of the flower-bearing branche s was 3 6 !3 •0 em. , with an
average diame ter per branch of l . 7z0 . 06
buds per branch was 22 .2zl .3 , with
branch of 12 . 6±0. 9 .

an

mm .

The aver age number of flower

average number of mature fruits per

In Upland 57 per cent of the floral buds from the

forty-one branches produced mature fruit.

This compared favorably with

the percentage of fruit whi ch set in the Tennessee colony.

A larger per

centage of fruit had begun to develop at Upland, but some fruit dropped
off before maturity.

Japanese honeysuckle blooms profusely in full sun ,

and fruit production is heavy .
The seeds are dark brown or black at maturity and range in length
from 2 to 3
surface .

mm .

They are ovate o r oblong and are concave o n tr� inner

The seeds are flattened and have three ridges on the back.

The

average wei ght per seed from fruits collected in Pennsylvania was 3 . 8 mg .
in a sample size of 800.

Mature seeds upon extraction had a moisture

c ontent of 10 per cent.
Not all of the seeds in each mature fruit were potentially capable
of germination.

One hundred seeds were opened soon after they were ex

tracted from the berries .

Approximately 10 per cent of the seeds which

were of normal size did not contain embryos ; S per cent of the smaller
seeds did not c ontain embryos either.

The "potential germination
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percentage" ( D . B . Lawrence , et al. 1947 ) was approximately 85 per cent.

CONTROL
Plants often become serious weeds when introduced into habitats
which do not have the natural checks characteristic of their native en
vironment.

Japanese honeysuckle is not reported to be a pest in Japan.

It became a pest in the United States in the century after its introduc
tion as an ornamental , encountering no serious obstacle to its spread
until it approached i ts climatic limits .
Climatic extremes tend to interfere with the growth of Japanese
honeysuckle north of the 3 0° January isotherm, as previously pointed out,
and thus prevent the species from becoming weedy northward .

Observations

in the Knoxville area indicate that stems and leaves may be killed ( Figure

22 ) by temperatures in a range between 10 and 15° F . , if preceded by a
warm period with mean temperatures in a range between 60 and 70° F . , as
occurred in March 1955.

Honeysuckle was observed to be resistant to wind

damage in storms wi tl: velocities up to 100

m.

p . h.

The flexible stems

usually do not break when heavily covered with snow or ice .
Few insec t pests have been reported on honeysuckle in the United
States ; however , several hornworm larvae ( Sphingidae ) were observed eating
the leaves.

A hornworm larva was placed in a rearing cage , and the adult

was later identified as ��morrhagia diffinis Boisduval { bumblebee hawk
moth ) .

Comstock ( 1950 ) mentioned that hornworm larvae o f this species

feed on bush honeysuckle ( Diervilla ) and on snowberry ( �phoricarpos ) ,
which are in the same family as Japanese honeysuckle .

The hornworm

larvae were never observed on honeysuckle in large numbers .
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A l arva ( Hesperiidae ) was seen in a folded le af of Lonicera
japonica

v ar .

chinensis.

Since this kind of larva would come out of the

leaf at intervals and eat leaves for one year before entering the next
stage of met amorphosis , it was not placed in a rearing ca ge.
not enough larvae to do mu ch d amage.

There were

During t he summe r of 1954 snails

a te the leaves of seedlings of L. japoni ca var. chinensis and did much
d amage.
No disease-producing or ganisms were observed on J apanese honey
su ckle by the writer.
ture.
on

However, several have been repor ted in the litera

Wescott ( 1950 ) reported the following disease -producin g organisms

�ni_£e..!:,� japonica : Corticium kolero ga ( Cke. ) v. Hahn, � mariae

G. W .

Clinton, and Erysiphe polygoni DC .

Seymour ( 1929 ) listed ten

species of fungi whi ch have been observed on Japanese honeysuckle.

Dr .

K . Hisauchi reported in correspondence that Pseudomonas tume faciens ( S .

and T. ) Duggar, PolY.E_or � di chrous Fr. , Reytisma lonicericola Henn. , and
Systrema natans Theiss. have been observed on Lonicer�

j a.e£z:�c.! in Japan,

and that none of these organisms have had serious effects on t he vine in
Japan .
Japanese honeysuckle is a serious pest in the Middl e Atlantic St ates
only in areas which have been protected from periodic bur ning ( Handley

1945 ) .

Although the stems and leaves are readily burned by fire, the

roots and stem bases are not harmed.

Fire alone will not check the growth

o f honeys uckle, but the vine can be kept in che ck where fire is a ccompanied
by heavy browsing of livestock and deer.

If honeysuckle grows alon g

fences , livestock will browse enou gh o f the vine to prevent its spreading
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into the field

( Warbach 1953 ) .

Japane se honeysuckle i s dif f icult to eradic ate due to its exten
sive , we ll-develop e d root system.
tion of the herbicide s

2 , 4-D

and

Carleton

2 , 4 5- T ,

( 1950 )

has found a combina

mixed with die sel oil, e ffe c tive

in stopping the spre ad of honeysuckle from woodland border s .

( Hurt 192 6 )

In

Vir ginia

honeysuckle has been e radicated from apple orchards by spray

ing with a c ombination o f waste engine oil and a lighter oil such as
s tr aw oil .

For honeysuckle occurring i n field s , Muenscher

( 1936 )

recom

mende d mowing the vine s , burning them, plowing the fie l d , s owing an in
tertilled crop followed by an annual smother crop , and close pasturing
with she ep or goats .

J.

K.

Underwood, of the Tennes se e Agricultural Ex

periment Station , stated that Esteron

44,

E steron

245 , 2 ,4-D,

will prevent the transloc ation of food to the roots ,

and

2 , 4 5-T

if the sprays are

applied at the right time , under the right conditions , and in the proper
concentrations .

No practical method of c ontrol has been found to eradi

cate Japane se honeysuckle where it has sp read over large areas of low
value land .

SUf'll'lARY

Lonicera

.J.a:p onica

Thunb .

( Japanese

honeysuckle ) is a woody vine

which was introduced somewhere into the United State s from eastern Asia
in

1806.

It was formerly a favorite garden plant in the southe ast and

is still a pri zed ornamental in s tate s where it does not e scape from
cultivation .

Its weedy tendencies were f ir st notice d during the century

after its introduc tion .
Japane se honeysuc kle may be useful in the control of erosion , but
it should be used with care as i t may be c ome a pe s t .

Certain wild an d

dome s tic animals browse on honeysuckle , and s ome birds e a t t he frui t .
Honeysuckle provides cover for game birds and small mamm als .

It i s also

a minor honey source , and is locally utilized in baske t-mak ing .
Honeysuckle has bec ome naturalized principally in disturbed areas
and is widespread through mos t of the Deciduous Fore st and the South
e astern Evergreen Forest regi ons ,

and

it is scarce or absent at higher

altitude s in the northern p ar t of its range .

It has escaped from culti 

vation loc ally i n irri gated areas in the western s tate s .

It often inter

feres wi th the growth and reproduction of native plants on f avorable
site s .

It has escaped chiefly south of the

be tween Latitude s
within the

40

31

and

3 8° .

30°

normal January isotherm,

It has become e s tablished principally

i n . mean annual precipitation limit .

Honeysuckle may grow o n different kinds o f s oils , but i t spreads
mos t rapidly on well-drained , circumne utral , forest soils .

It i s

sparsely distributed in the coarse , whi te sandy soils of the s and hills
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in the southern half of the Coas tal P lain of North C arolina .
The embryo enters a s tate of dormancy immediately following its
formation .

Dormancy may be broken by stratific ation for sixty days in

moist sphagnum in a temperature range between

43

and

46° F .

The seeds ,

mostly disseminated by birds , normally germinate during the spring fol
De ath of seedlings is due c hiefly to drought ,

lowing their d i spersal .

defoliation by insects and snails , a c hlorotic c ondition , and damp ing
off fungi .
The greate st dry weight increase in photosynthe sis measurements
occurred in full sunlight, with the lowes t increase in

5

per cent of full

sunlight .
Stem elon gation in the spring s e ason has been reporte d to begin in
a temperature range between

34

and

48° F.

Stems may elongate up to

during a five-month growing se ason in moist soils .

18

m.

Honeysuckle spreads

vegetatively by layering and thus forms extensive low colonie s .
olde st s tems may attain a size up to

1.5

em. in diameter .

The

Since typically

they do not support much of the wei ght of the plant , they are not as sub
j e c t to mechanical breakage as are the stems of tree spe c ie s .

When thi s

c ircumstance is combined with the abundant layering , the vine s have an
almost indeterminate life span .
The fibrous root system i s usually shallow , typically gr owing to
a depth betwee n

15

and

30

em. in mois t s oi l .

laterally for a dis tance of
attain a depth o f

1

2.5

m.

Branch roots may extend

The extensive root system, which may

m . in drier soils , i s an important fac tor in the

drought resistance of the species and i ts survival on certain site s .

69
Flowers expand when the length of day i s from twelve to fifteen
hour s , and photoperiod does not appear to be a critical fac tor in flower
bud ini tiation .

The chief pollinating agents are hummingbirds and in

sects in the orders

HYMENOPTERA, LEPIDOPTERA, and DIPTERA.

Maturation

of the berrie s occurs during the short days of Sep tember to !1:2cember .
Stems and leave s may be killed by fire and herbicide s ,
ing frequently occurs from underground parts .

but sprout

Some insects and dise ase

producing organisms attack honeysuckle , but have apparently not seriously
limited i ts spread in southe as te rn Uni ted State s .

Honeysuckle can be c on

trolled if the land is useful for agricul ture , but no practical method
has been found to eradicate thi s vine in large areas of low-value land .
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APPENDIX

11

Figure 1 . Japanese honeysuckle as a porch climber
( Courtesy of Armstrong Nurseries , Ontario , California) .
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Mean annual
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of January nights

32°
Figure

2.

Counties from which

naturalized Japanese honeysuckle has
been reported; approxi.mate climatic
limits, after Visber

1954.
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Figure 3 . Graph showing the position of Japanese honeysuckle
stations according to the 193 1 system of ThornthWaite .
Symbols used:
p Stations Where honeysuckle is a pest.
x
Stations where honeysuckle has escaped but is not a pest.
o Stations where honeysuckle is used as an ornamental but
has not escaped.
j Japanese station .
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Figure 4 . Comparison of average shoot and root weights of
greenhouse-reared cuttings of Japanese honeysuckle with those trans
planted to open habitats at different altitudes in the Great Smoky
Mountains, August 4 to October 30, 1952 ; ten cuttings planted at each
altitude , number surviving indicated.
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Figure 5 . Comparison of average shoot and root weights of
greenhouse-reared cuttings of Japanese honeysuckle with those trans
planted to deciduous forests at different altitudes in the Great
Smoky Mountains , August 4 to October 3 0 , 1952 ; ten cuttings planted
at e ach altitude , number surviving indicated.
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Figure 6 . Comparison of average shoot and root weights of
greenhouse-reared cuttings of Japanese honeysuckle with those trans
planted to evergreen fore sts at different altitudes in the Great
Smoky Mountains , August 4 to October 30, 19.52 ; ten cuttings planted
at each altitude , number surviving indicated.
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Figure 7 . Jap anese honeysuckle upon a stone wall
near Barbara Blount Hall , University of Tennessee .

Figure 6 . Overgrowth of honeysuckle on a 20 ft.
tall Acer saccharinum L.
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Figure 9 . Bark of Prunus serotina Ehrh. growing
around twined honeysuckle stem. (Photo by Dorothy Crandall . )

•
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Figure 10. Five-inch thick trunk of dead Robinia
pseudo-acacia L. with encircling honeysuckle stems com
ple tely buried in the bark . (Photo by w. J. Cloyd . )
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� Sparsely distributed; not a pest .
� Widely distributed; a pest in numerous local places .
Figure

11 .

honeysuckle .
Reports of known ecological status o f Japanese

CP
-.J
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•

Figure 12 .

Figure 13 .

Stages in germination of Japanese honeysuckle .

Japanese honeysuckle seedlings .
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Figure 14. Honeysuckle seedlings at the age of
five months . Scale ! natural size . ( Photo by W. J. Cloyd . )
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Figure 15 . Plants of the same age , after having grown
in different kinds of soil; the one to the left in a sandy
loam wi th added organic matter and added commercial fertilizer ,
the one to the right in fine sand . Scale 1/3 natural si ze .
(Photo by w. J . Cloyd . )
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Figure

16 .

Shelters covered vr.i.th cheesec loth .
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Figure 17 . A series of honeysuckle plants which
grew under different light conditions ; the light intensi
ties were from left to right : S per cent, 10 per cent,
25 per cent , SO per cent, and full sun .
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Figure 18 . Vegetative growth of Japanese
honeysuckle under long-day ( left ) of 16 hours and
under short-day (right ) of 9 hour s .
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months .

Figure 19 . Root system of Japanese honeysuckle at seventeen
Scale 1/3 natural size . (Photo by W. J . Cloyd . )
·
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Fi gure 20. Stem of Japanese honeysuckle rooting at
the nodes. Scale 1/3 natural size . ( Photo by W. J. Cloyd . )
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Figure 21 . Honeysuckle near Cherokee Farm,
University of Tennessee, completely covering the
supporting fence .
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Figure 22 . July 1955 aspect of a dense tangle of
honeysuckle s tems near Knoxville ; most of these stems were
dead. (Photo by Dorothy Crandall . )

